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Friday, Nov 2 
First Friday Mass, Breakfast 
6:30 a.m. 
St. Mark Catholic Church 
 
November 1—5 
National Religious Vocations 
Conference 
 
Sunday, Nov. 11 
Religious Women’s Brunch 
 
 
November 1-5 
National Religious Vocations  
Conference  

 
November 11 
Religious Women’s Brunch 
 

Saturday, Nov. 17 
Club’s Annual Retreat 
Montserrat 
 

Monday, Nov. 19 
Serra Club Dinner Meeting  
6:30 p.m. 
Canyon Creek Country Club 
 

Sunday, Dec. 9 
Annual Christmas Party 
Simoneaux Residence 

Serra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra MensajeroSerra Mensajero  is the North 
Central Dallas monthly newsletter 
which reports activities, provides 
news to members and supports 
Club goals.  
 
Editor, Marie Baert  
Staff Photographer, Vicki Dean 

Visit  these  

Serra web sites... 

North Central Dallas 

Serra Club 

www.ncdserraclub.com 

 

Serra USA Council 

www.serraus.org 

MARK 

YOUR 

CALENDARS 

 The first Hungarian Abbey, 
Cikádor, was founded in 1142. 

Cistercian life continued until 

an invasion of 1526, in which 

all Hungarian monasteries 

perished. In 1699, Cistercian 

life was reborn in Hungary 

when the Silesian monastery 

of Heinrichau sent missionary 

monks to rebuild it. Within 

another century the Hapsburg 

Emperor Joseph II, began sup-

pressing the monasteries 

within his realm on the 

grounds of their seeming use-

lessness; Zirc, however, sur-

vived, largely because of the 

influence of its mother-abbey 

in Prussia.  

 

In 1776, the Cistercians of 

Zirc decided to assume re-

sponsibility for several secon-

dary schools that had been 

deprived of religious leader-

ship.  

 

Zirc lost its lands to the state 

in 1945, but was promised 

state support for its educa-

tional institutions. All its 

schools, however, were con-

fiscated in 1948. Finally, in 

1950 the monastery and all its 

dependent houses were sup-

pressed and the monks were 

dispersed. During to the perse-

cution of the Church orches-

trated by the Communist re-

gime, about 40 monks, includ-

ing Abbot Wendelin Endrédy, 

were imprisoned.  Others – 

altogether about 30 – fled the 

country.  

Cistercians came to Texas in 

an attempt to transfer the Hun-

garian Cistercian way of life 

to America. In 1954 they ea-

gerly accepted an invitation to 

join Bishop Thomas K. Gor-

man's effort to found a Catho-

lic university in Dallas. Cister-

cians first came to Texas 

through contact with these 

same Namur Sisters. Cister-

cian life in Texas began in a 

suburban house on Swiss Ave-

nue in Dallas. As the Univer-

sity project continued, the Cis-

tercians were granted a piece 

of land at the edge of the Uni-

versity of Dallas campus, and 

they began building their 

monastery in 1957. In the pre-

vious year, the failed Hungar-

ian uprising against Commu-

nism had produced a new exo-

dus of refugees, among them a 

dozen young Cistercians who 

would soon join the new foun-

dation in Dallas.  Their abbot 

was in a Communist prison 

and their founding abbey had 

been dispersed and driven un-

derground. Most importantly 

they lacked financial re-

sources. Under these circum-

stances, their elected prior, Fr. 

Anselm Nagy, began a tena-

cious uphill battle to build the 

monastery wing by wing. At 

the same time Vatican II chal-

lenged the monks to reformu-

late their ideals and their life-

style in light of the post-

conciliar Church. 

 

Eventually, the foundation of 

Cistercian Preparatory School 

became a chief tool for the 

monastery to obtain an inde-

pendent reputation and sup-

port. These arduous begin-

nings ended with the construc-

tion of the school buildings 

adjacent to the Abbey in 1965 

and 1967, and the emergence 

of a boys school patterned on 

a European model combining 

an eight-year curriculum with 

high academic standards and 

an educational philosophy 

focused on personal and spiri-

tual growth. 

 

Fr. Abbott Peter Verhalen was 

born in Midland, TX and at-

tended Holy Trinity in Dallas 

and graduated from Cistercian 

school. The difference be-

tween Cistercian and other 

priests, they are independent 

from the Bishop. The monks 

of the Abbey are loyal to the 

Abbott of the Monastery. The 

Cistercian priest takes an oath 

of  Obedience, Stability and 

Monastic way of life. 28 

monks live at the Abbey pres-

ently. 11 of the monks areover 

the age of 70. Fr. Peter is the 

first American Abbott of this 

community.  
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President’s Focus 

On Sunday October 28th, Serrans had the opportunity to visit Redemptoris Mater for the first time as a 

club. Some may question why our diocese has two separate minor seminaries. At present there are 24 young 

men affiliated with the seminary, however, six of those are studying at the major seminary in Denver, and 

one lone man is currently in Guam. The seminarians at Redemptoris Mater will be incarnate in our diocese 

but have a special ministry. They are members of the Neocatechumenal Way. Through the Neocatecuma-

nate, a way of Christian initiation, that develops a pastoral work of evangelization for adults in the parish setting. Their goal is 

to bring a living faith to Catholics who often act out of habit rather than conviction. They aim to give many people submerged in 

secularism the opportunity to meet Christ. It is not a religious order. 
 

The Way began in 1962 in Madrid, Spain when its founders, Kiko Arguello and Carmen Hernandez moved into a local slum to 

live their Christianity among the poor by actually sharing the lives of those downtrodden or “anawim” as Jesus would have clas-

sified them. The “poor” among us, not the financially strapped, but the oppressed and hopeless. There they proclaimed the good 

news of Christ. At first this was done haltingly because the people were poorly educated but gradually there began to take shape 

a new form of catechesis that helped lift them out of their spiritual poverty. The nearby parish priests realized their own parish-

ioners were also in need of catechesis and invited members of the Way’s lay communities into their own parishes. Eventually 

the local bishop came in contact with the Way and enthusiastically supported their efforts in his diocese which lead to a rapid 

spread throughout Spain and eventually to Rome. 

 

The requests they began to experience lead them to send their catechists, imbued with their spe-

cial chrism, outside of their own communities and made themselves available to take the Neo-

catecumanate Way to wherever they were invited. 

 

 The Neocatecumanate Way is lived within the existing structures of the parish in communion 

with the local bishop. The members of the Way’s small faith communities acted as seeds 

planted within the parishes hungering for spiritual growth. The Way is not an association, nor a 

spiritual movement, nor even an elite corps within a parish, it’s simply a group of people who 

whish to rediscover and live their Christian lives to the full, to really live their Baptismal vows. 
 

 The primary objective aimed at in this Neocatecumanate or initiation to faith, is the formation 

of the Christian community. One that grows in the Gospel virtues from self-centeredness to 

being Christ to the world. Often too many traditional Catholics live their faith at a childish 

level as witnessed by the extent we experience a disconnect between religion and the world of 

the flesh. The first stage of the change is kergyma, the teaching phase, the second is the post-

baptismal catechumenate where they grow into a more disciplined life of prayer and service, 

and lastly they endeavor to make themselves “small” in an abandonment of their lives to the 

Will of the Father. 

 

Redemptoris Mater seminaries or not seminaries of the Neocatechumenal Way but truly dioce-

san seminaries which depend upon the local bishop. They receive the same theological forma-

tion as the seminarians of the diocese. Typically they do a year of pastoral work in a parish as a 

deacon and two years in the diocese as priests before the bishop can send them out as mission-

aries. However, if the local bishop has a an urgent need within his diocese, he can place them 

where he wishes. We now have two recently ordained priests from Redemptoris Mater serving 

in Dallas. Members of these seminaries are international in character. They are selected by lot 

at their annual international conclave and asked if they are willing to serve in a particular dio-

cese. There formation is a help in uniting mission with the parish untied to the parish priest and 

the bishop. They are not a group apart but truly one that endeavors to be within. There is one 

other Redemptoris Mater seminary in the USA in Newark, N, J. and 20 or so worldwide. 
 

 God Bless, 

 Larry 
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  Rev. Cliff Smith 

WHAT HAPPENED TO FRIDAYS AS PENITENTIAL WHAT HAPPENED TO FRIDAYS AS PENITENTIAL WHAT HAPPENED TO FRIDAYS AS PENITENTIAL WHAT HAPPENED TO FRIDAYS AS PENITENTIAL Chaplain’s Corner 

31 Club  The 31 Club is a commitment by 

Serrans to attend Mass and  pray for vocations 
on a specific day each month. If you wish to par-
ticipate in this important ministry please e-mail 
Hank Himmelberg at 
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net 

1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th 
7th 
7th 
7th 
7th 
8th 
9th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
13th 
14th 
15th 
15th 

16th 
17th 
18th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
21st 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24th 
24th 
24th 
25th 
26th 
27th 
27th 
28th 
28th 
29th 
30th 
31st 

Jerry Hurster 
Paul Ficalora 
Jo Ficalora 
Dick Park 
Katie Park 
Bill Crowley 
 
Bob Baillargeon 
John Fitzpatrick 
Vince Ahern 
Betty Monaghan 
Bill Condon 
Lou Neeb 
 
Peter La Fave 
Mary La Fave 
Vicki Dean 
Jim Duffy 
Mark Venincasa 
Therese Reittinger 
Jack Tromba 
Don Simoneaux 
Jack Hardage 

Hank Himmelberg 
John Fitzpatrick 
Ann Larriviere 
Rod Larriviere 
 
Tony Schmidt 
Doug Biglen 
Veronica Biglen 
Bill Higgins 
Joe Semler 
Paul Reittinger 
Ralph Armstrong 
Jim Hogan 
Kay Hogan 
 
 
Chris Taylor 
Warren Schneider 
Bill Larsen 
Bonnie Larsen 
Carl Rossini 
Katy Warren 
 

   The Roman Catholic Church believes that all people are obliged by God to perform some penance for 
their sins, and for the remission of the sins of others, and that these acts of penance are both personal 
and social. The Church requires Catholics to perform some specific acts of penance, on all Fridays.  
This traditionally included fasting and abstaining at times each year, especially during Lent, up until the 
1970’s.  The Code of Canon Law sets down the following rules concerning fast and abstinence:  
 
 Canon 1250 - All Fridays through the year and the time of Lent are penitential days and times throughout the 
entire Church.  
 

 Canon 1251 - Abstinence from eating meat or another food according to the prescriptions of the conference of 
bishops is to be observed on Fridays throughout the year unless (nisi) they are solemnities; abstinence and fast 
are to be observed on Ash Wednesday and on the Friday of the Passion and Death of Our Lord Jesus Christ.  
 

 Canon 1252 - All persons who have completed their fourteenth year are bound by the law of abstinence; all adults  are bound by the law of 
fast up to the beginning of their sixtieth year. Nevertheless, pastors and parents are to see to it that minors who are not bound by the law of 
fast and abstinence are educated in an authentic sense of penance.  
 

In the Apostolic Constitution of 1966, Paenitemini, Pope Paul VI changed the strict regulation of fasting and abstinence on Fri-
days, as reflected in Canon Law. He recommended that fasting be appropriate to the local economic situation, and that all Catho-
lics voluntarily fast and abstain. He further recommended that fasting and abstinence be replaced with prayer and works of char-
ity. 
 

 Canon 1253 - It is for the conference of bishops to determine more precisely the observance of fast and abstinence and to substitute in 
whole or in part for fast and abstinence other forms of penance, especially works of charity and exercises of piety.  
 

 Now in the United States, the U.S. Bishops conference obtained the permission of the Holy See for Catholics in the US to substi-
tute a penitential, or even a charitable practice of their own choosing for the weekly Friday observance. However, during the time 
of Lent, the law of abstinence is applied for Fridays.  

 

This rule is for all Catholics 14 years of age and 
older. In honor of Our Lord's Passion, one is 
asked to refrain from eating meat. Meat is con-
sidered to be the flesh and organs of mammals 
and fowl. Also forbidden are soups or gravies 
made from them. Salt and freshwater species of 

fish, amphibians, reptiles and shellfish are permitted, as are animal derived prod-
ucts such as butter, eggs and gelatin which do not have any meat taste.  
 

Also, on Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, Catholics from the ages of 18 to 59 
are asked to fast. Fasting is defined as eating one regular sized meal a day, and 
two smaller meals which if added together would not exceed the main meal in 
quantity. The fast is broken by eating between meals and by drinks which could 
be considered food (milk shakes, but not milk).  Alcoholic beverages do not break 
the fast; however, they seem to be contrary to the spirit of doing penance.  
 
The key is to use common sense, and to remember that all Catholics are still ob-
ligated to some act of penitence on all Fridays, even outside of Lent, to show our 
love for God and to grow closer to the Creator.   
 

 Rev. Clifford Smith, Chaplain 

 

 



 

 

    
NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYSNOVEMBER BIRTHDAYSNOVEMBER BIRTHDAYSNOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS    

    
Jerry HursterJerry HursterJerry HursterJerry Hurster        1st1st1st1st    
Betty MonaghanBetty MonaghanBetty MonaghanBetty Monaghan        7th7th7th7th    
Vicki DeanVicki DeanVicki DeanVicki Dean        10th10th10th10th    
Tom DenerestTom DenerestTom DenerestTom Denerest        23rd23rd23rd23rd    

    
    

NOVEMBER  ANNIVERSARIES NOVEMBER  ANNIVERSARIES NOVEMBER  ANNIVERSARIES NOVEMBER  ANNIVERSARIES     

Continue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  PrayerContinue to Lift Up in  Prayer 
 

Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger        Theresa Rettinger            
Lisa Ferro Lisa Ferro Lisa Ferro Lisa Ferro     
Ellen Rossini                   Ellen Rossini                   Ellen Rossini                   Ellen Rossini                       
Pete LaFavePete LaFavePete LaFavePete LaFave    

    Bernadette JohnsonBernadette JohnsonBernadette JohnsonBernadette Johnson    
Bill EldridgeBill EldridgeBill EldridgeBill Eldridge    

Tom and Taylor SchmidtTom and Taylor SchmidtTom and Taylor SchmidtTom and Taylor Schmidt    
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Seminarian Welcome Dinner 
Local Serrans and other Catholic lay people gathered the evening of Saturday, October 6, to welcome the seminarians from 

Holy Trinity Seminary who are working toward a vocation during the current academic year. The event this year was at the 

Intercontinental Hotel on the Dallas North Tollway just north of Beltline Road. Though the crowd of more than 700 people 

was a little smaller than in previous years, the enthusiasm was as strong as ever. 

Most of the 72 current seminarians in residence at Holy Trinity—the largest enrollment  in many years—were able to attend, 

and all those present who support Church vocations were greatly encouraged  as they watched the seminarians as they gath-

ered on stage for a hymn and to be individually introduced to the audience. There are 17 studying for the Diocese of Dallas 

and seven studying for the Diocese of Fort Worth. The remaining 48 are from other dioceses throughout Texas and other 

states, including Arkansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Montana. 

Though they were not introduced at the Holy Trinity dinner, another 22 men are studying for the Diocese of Dallas at Re-

demptoris Mater Diocesan Mission Seminary in South Dallas, and their biographies were included in the program book 

along with the biographies of the 72 HTS seminarians. Including those in theology studies in Houston and those in seminar-

ies in other U.S. cities and in Rome, the Diocese of Dallas this year has a total of 67 seminarians in formation. 

In contrast with previous years, when the Welcome Dinner included a focus on auctions and other fundraising activities, the 

fundraising efforts this year were limited to a wine pull and an angel tree. Instead, the primary focus was on welcoming the 

seminarians and their families. Msgr. Olson had indicated earlier this year that he feels it is important to reach out to the 

families and give them greater confidence that their young men are in a nurturing environment as they pursue their studies 

at Holy Trinity. He started the shift last year by moving the Welcome Dinner to a Saturday evening so more families could 

attend. 

The keynote speaker this year was Bishop Kevin Vann of the Diocese of Fort Worth, who was recently named Bishop of the 

Diocese of Orange in California. He noted the recent surge in men studying for the diocesan priesthood in the two dioceses in 

North Texas and stated that he believes U.S. seminaries have come a long way in recent years and offer a superior formation 

experience to that provided during what many consider the golden age of the 1940s and 1950s. Bishop Kevin Farrell of the 

Diocese of Dallas addressed the gathering via a video and thanked everyone for their support of Holy Trinity and Redemp-

toris Mater Seminaries. He expressed his disappointment in not being able to be present in person and spoke briefly of the 

important mission trip he was leading to the sister diocese in Trujillo, Honduras. 

Those present from the Serra Club of North Central Dallas at this year’s Seminarian Welcome Dinner included, Bob and Col-

leen Baillargeon, Peter and Mary LaFave, Jim and Linda O’Malley,  Mike Stevens, John Schnaithman (who also helped with 

registration), and Don and Carolyn Simoneaux. 

-submitted by Don Simoneaux 

Newly Canonized Saints 

Jacques Berthieu  

Pedro Calungsod  

Giovanni Battista Piamarta  

Marìa Carmen Sallés y Barangueras  

Marianne Cope  

Kateri Tekakwitha  

Anna Schäffer  
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Seminary Family Day 

Roughly 250 people, including more than 70 Serrans and spouses, were present on Sunday morning, October 7, 

for the first family day cookout at Holy Trinity Seminary in Irving. Msgr. Michael Olson, HTS Rector, had pro-

posed to local Serra Clubs earlier this year that such an outing would provide a great experience for the seminari-

ans and their families. He felt that this event would fit better with the seminarians’ schedules than other Serra-

sponsored events in past years and would provide good insight for the families into the environment in which 

their sons are living and the support they receive from the local Catholic community. 

The cookout was organized by a committee of Serrans from the clubs in the Dallas Diocese, headed by Bob Jansen 

from the Serra Club of Dallas. Bob’s son owns a truck-drawn smoker and took care of preparation of about 200 

pounds of meat for the event. Bill Crowley served as the North Central Dallas representative on the committee. 

Other Serrans and spouses who participated on Sunday were new member Mary McGraw, Tony and Annette 

Schmidt, Don and Carolyn Simoneaux, Mike Stevens, and Katy Warren. 

Msgr. Olson formed a committee of seminarians to arrange support needed at the seminary and from the Univer-

sity of Dallas, and they assisted the Serrans with setup before the event and during the cleanup afterwards. 

Many of the Serrans arrived early to set up the serving and seating areas in the seminary courtyard and to help 

with completion of food preparation in the kitchen prior to the start of Mass at 10:00 in the chapel. After Mass the 

seminary staff gathered the seminarian families for a presentation on the seminary and the activities of the semi-

narians. Following the presentation, everyone made their way to the courtyard for the meal, which included four 

choices of meat: brisket, pulled pork, chicken, and sausage. Side dishes included baked beans, coleslaw, potato 

salad, and rolls. Iced tea and lemonade were provided also, and a sound system was set up to provide musical 

entertainment during the meal. 

Though the weather was a little chilly and windy, the crowd was enthusiastic and all had a great time. Many of 

the seminarians and family members expressed their appreciation to the Serrans for the work they do and for the 

great time they had at the outing. Msgr. Olson also expressed gratitude the Serrans for making the day such a ter-

rific success.                                                                                          -submitted by Don Simoneaux 

Greetings Everyone, 
Thinking back on the first (hopefully annual) Family Day, we must thank God for providing a rain free day. We were blessed! Monsignor Olson is a 
fountain of great ideas. We Serrans constantly seek ways to support his efforts and the discernment process of his Seminarians. Thank you Monsignor 
and your marvelous staff for this opportunity. 
 
The day begun with the sacred Holy Mass which was celebrated with the usual HTS reverence and sincerity. For many of us, it has become a favorite 
and inspirational must in our schedule. 
 
I have received many thanks from the attendees. The real thanks go first to my son, Bob,III and his wife Karen who missed considerable sleep, used 
many eye drops and applied their talented skill to be able to present the sumptuous meal. You and I will never truly know how hard they worked. 
One thing I’m sure of, however, is how proud I am of them for the sacrifice of their time and effort on our behalf. 
 
Next, I am very thankful for the incredible support and labor of the volunteers. Many gave me way too much credit. The success of the set up and ser-
vice deserves all the kudos! They all pitched din from the very beginning of the morning and never let up until the last table and chair was neatly 
stacked for return. 
 
Thank you again, Monsignor. We admire how well you’ve directed and led the Holy Trinity Seminary. Continue to call on Serrans to assist you.  
 
God bless you all, Bob Jenson, Jr. 

Family Day at Holy Trinity Seminary 
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A Visit to  
Redemptoris  

Mater  
Seminary 

The Very Rev. Fernando Carranza, 
Rector  
 
Redemptoris Mater Seminary  
419 N Cockrell Hill Rd.  
PO Box 211669  
Dallas, TX 75211  
214-467-2255  
 

Sunday, October 28, 2012 

Evening Prayer with Tour and Reception 

following for the Serra Club of North 

Central Dallas. 

The Seminarians went all 

out with a beautiful des-

sert table set up with 

goodies brought by the 

Club.  An interesting fact 

about the Seminary-all 

the work done in and 

around the donated build-

ing has been done by the 

seminarians or volunteers 

that teach the young men.  


